Saturday November 8th saw Hull and District Chess Association hold the first of what is hoped to be
an annual event – a simultaneous exhibition event dubbed the ‘Grandmaster Challenge’. This year
Yorkshireman and GM Gawain Jones had taken up the challenge of a trip to Hull. The venue was the
smart Windsor Suite at the Mecure Hull Royal Hotel.
In the morning a rapid play event with Gawain (current ECF Grade 257) having just one minute on
the clock against six local players (Shaun Caulkin, Graham Chesters, Oleg Dukalevs , John Thackery,
David Stothard, and Ted Oxley), with grades between 147 and 186, with five minutes. Earlier Gawain
had told me that he would be happy with 50%. However, the result was a slightly embarrassing score
line of Gawain, 6 Hull 0. While Gawain had a couple of very close shaves, having less than five
seconds in a couple of games, three local players even managed to lose on time. Outside of this
‘official’ match Gawain played four juniors who were spectating. Mate Ther from Harrogate, aged 9,
taught our plays a thing or two beating Gawain on time; the only victory of the morning. Still, plenty
of time in the main event for Hull to regain some credibility……
The afternoon session was officially opened by the Rt. Hon. Alan Johnson, M.P. Alan made the first
move (advised by Gawain) … e4 against Graham Chesters on top board. With 31 players, arranged
strongest first, it took 95 minutes for the first player to fall. The first ‘success’ was a draw for Roelof
Westra (Hull Chess Club), who had previously beaten Gawain when he was 10(!). Previous
associations were not recognised however, and Bryan Hessler’s quip before the match…. “you once
played board eight for my team” held no sway as Bryan was one of the first to succumb at 15.41. By
16.00, three hours in, only nine games were finished. However, players soon started to fall rapidly
and thirty minutes later only 10 were left. After nearly four hours of hard fought chess a victory for
the home team at last. Jim Hawksley (Hull Chess Club) secured a win –and a prize of Fritz 14
generously donated by Andrew at Chess Direct. Jim’s game, together with some of his notes can be
seen on this site. The last game to finish was at 16.57, a draw secured by Oleg Dukalev (Hana Chess
Club, Hull). The final ‘score’ was Gawain Jones won 25, 5 draws, 1 loss. The three further draws were
secured by Graham Chesters (St Andrews Chess Club, Hull), Ryan Burgin (Sheffield) and Steve
Thrower (Hull Chess Club). Best performance of the day… well probably Gawain Jones, but from the
home side Jim Hawksley’s win and Steve Thrower’s draw stand out, as Steve’s Yorkshire grade is
currently 110.
Feedback from the event has been very positive and it has been agreed to repeat the exercise next
year, perhaps with a different Grandmaster. Players from all over Yorkshire will be welcome.
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